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For years he watched math
teachers plod along. Theyused old
textbooks and old teaching meth-
ods. To the snrdents, math #as just
a bunch of formulas and rote
memorization. To Shaj Simonson,
this combination did not make for
a scintillating learning experience.

So Simonson, jl, wrote his
own text doing so wtrile he
taught algebnro middle schoolers
at the South Area Solomon
Schechter Day School from 2000
to 2008. "Rediscovering Mathe-
matics" - geared toward middle
school-level srudents -s'ill be pub
lished by the Mathematics Associa-
tion ofAmerica.

"I really redesigned the whole
course," Simonson said. "I didn't
really use any of the textbooks that
are out there because they're real-
ly not so good."

Simonson's tCIff stresses context
above all else. Through his teach-
ing at Schechter, he rcalaedthat to
gra^sp mathematics students need
to see how it related to their lives.

'\Xhen a kid in my class would
get fiustmted and say 'What's this
all good for? I'll never have to do
any of this' to some extent
they're right," he said.

He developed tangible exam-
ples for studenrs so that th.y could
better grasp the minutia of mathe-
matics. For example, he asks them
to cdculate Michael Jordan's hang
time and determine the precise
time when the hour and minute
hands pass each other on an ana-
log clock. "Mathematics tends to
seem arbitraql" Simonson said. ,,It

tends to be a uzhole bunch of rules
that don't particularly make sense.
It's a m)6tery; there's tons of mem-
onzation. ... Rrning thinp in con-
text takes away that mystery"

Work on the book coincided
with Simonson's own area of re-
search as a professor of computer
science and mathematics at Stone-
hill College in Easton.

In trznslating a Hebrew mathe-
matics text written n l3Z1 by I€vi
ben Gershon, Simonson found a
few lessons to include in his book.
Simonson's research led him to
Ievi's commentary on the Bible
(Kings I Chapter 7 Verse Z3).The
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velTe describes a ritual bath that is
30 cubits around and 10 cubirs
across, implyrng that pi, the mtio
of a circle's circumference to its di-
ameter, is exactly 3, rlrzhen in factpi
is closer to 3.14. kd, knowing the
coffect value for pi is not 3 and
loathe for the Bible to eff, cleverly
describes a way to interpret the
text so that the Bible achieves a
much closer approximation to pi.

In his boolq Si-
monson shows how
kvi's idea implies a
connection between
certain human body
measurements and
pi. kvi's theory pre-
dates by 2W years

Ieonardo daVinci's Vitnrvian man,
a similar theoretical approach to
mathematical ratios in human
body measurements.

Simonson said he might not
have uncovered that Hebraic dis-
covery had it not been for his part-
time job at Schechter. "I might
have done that if it wasn't aJewish
school, but because it was aJewish
school I was panicularly encour-
aged to do thinp like that."

Simonson's Schechter studenls,
who were mostly honors level, ate
his lessons up "like sharks," he
said. He handed out math puzzles
and shunned old texts aO the
copy'offithe,blackboard technique.

"Nobody reined him in because
we saw urhat he was doing and ac-
complishing and howwbll the kids
were doing on standardned tests,
how well they were doing in high
school math," said Jane lhuberu
feld Cohen, head of school.

While Cohen said she would be
interested in using his torrboo( Si-
monson anticipates resistance
from the math establishment. ,A

teacher that's been teaching the
same way for 20 yea$ just doesn't
want to change. Arybody urho's
been doing a job for a long tirne
and does it hirly well is not inter-
ested in doing it a different way "

Aiming to upend the uray math
is taught, Simonson is writing a
grant proposd to the National Sci-
ence Foundation to make his text-
book the basis of a teacher,training
program in Massachusetts.

"ft's harder to teach math the
right way" he said, "but it's a disas-
ter to teach it the wrong way."


